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CHAP!ER I

THE

PROBLEM

the purpose of this investigation is to explore the relationship
between. personality and an individual fS a.pproach to a. real-life problem.
Al. though some investigators have considered problGJllplJosolving behavior as

dependent solely on cogni tiVQ functions. quite independent from. other
aspects of the person, (Duncker, 1945) the position taken. in this study is
that the relationship between personality and.

cogn.i~on

interacts in such

a way that they are inseparable (Allport, 1955, Feniohel, 1945,
Maslow, 1954, Frenkel-Brunsvdk. 1954,; Wertheim.er, 1959).
The method used. in this experiment to assess an individual's
problem-solving behavior is the R1m.oldi Technique (1955, 1960) which
consists in presenting a problem, along with questions that may be
asked in solving it.

A reoord is kept of the speoifio questions asked

so that number, order and utility in terms of the group of subjects may
be considered. in analY'Bing the data.
The unit of measurement of personality (Allport. 1958) used in this
experiment 1s oalled a oonstruot and the personality style of the individual is his construct system.
personality (1955).

This is the basis of Kellyfs theory of

An individual fS oonstruct is based on his way of

perceiving other individuals and events and in this sense is a reflection
of his personality and comparable to other units of personality measurement.

These oonstructs or percepts a.re the basis for understanding and
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predioting human behavior within Kelly's f'ramework.

He points out,

hOW'eTer, that we are interested not only in What people prediot but
al. so in the silnilarities or differenoes in their manner of a.r:riv1ng

at these prediotions.

In relating this to the area. of problem-solving,

he stated.
When one makes a ohoioe he involves himself in a seleotion.
Even if the ohoioe is no mDre than a temporary hypothesi 15 explored
in the oourse of sol'V'in.g a mathematioal problem. or in looking f'or
a lost screwdriver, he must peroeive himself' as being modif'ied.
through. the ohain of' ensuing events (1955, p. 86).
Oonsequently. the solution giVEm. to a problem. is essentially a prediotion and each question asked during the prooess of
solution is

8.

amving

at that

rei'leotion of the individual '. personality as measured by

his oonstruct system. fhus, differenoes in oonstruct systems should be
rei'leoted in different approaohes to problems.
Bieri noted that there were di1'ferenoea in number 01' constructs
possessed by individuals and attributed these di1'te:renoes to early
learning experienoes in the sphere of interpersonal relationships.

He

shand (1955, 1966) in his work tJ\at people with a large variety of

personal oonstructs (oognitively oomplex persons) were able to look at
and pHCliot other peoples' behavior more acourately than those with only

a f'ew oonstructs (oognitively simple persons).

fhe oompla individuals

are the ones 'Who are able to subsume and understand another's system of

limited in number of oonstructs often are subjeotive and unable to see
things as they really are.
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In the present study, the subject will be requested. to :make a

prediotion, based. on information gained throughout the duration of the
problEll!l4l

The end result is not the partioular oonoern here sinoe the

emphasis is on the prooesses throughout the oourse of the task.

Eaoh

question seleoted is based on a ohoioe made by the partioular individual.
and sinoe everl oholce is a reflection of the individual. ts personality

(as measured. by personal oonstruct units) differenoes in oonstruot
system should be related to differenoes in problem-solving prooesses.
Those with more limited systems,

8.S

measured by Bieri, foous on different

kinds and amounts ot information than those with large end varied systems.
Since the person 'With the larger number of personality' oonstruots is not
limited or narraw in viewpoint. is oapable of understanding other
oonstruot systems and is, in general, objective, he should prooeed in a
real-life problem situation in a manner similar to experts in the area,
1.e. psychotherapists trained in objectively diagnosing psychologioal
problems.

From this stem the two mAjor hypotheses to be testedl

1. There is no differenoe between the problem-solving performanoes of
oognitively oomplex and oognitively simple sUbjeots.

2. There is no

differenoe between the oognitively oomplex and oognitively simple
subjects 'When soored on norms developed from experts in the area of
real·life problems.

ClIAPTER II
REVIEW OF TIIE LITERATURE

This review ot the literature will be divided into three sections.
The first will ooncern the area. of personal!ty i"aotors and problemsolving, 'the second. will deal with the REP Test and Bleri's conoept of
cognitive simple and oognitive oomplex. and the third rill review
problem solving methodology.
A. Personallty and Problem-Solving.

or all the studies

in the area

whioh seem to be relevant. only four oan aotually be oonsidered entirely
related to this experiment in that they are oonoerned with problemsolving prooesses and with personality. These 'Will be oonsidered first.
Bloom and Broder (1950) in resee.roh designed primarily to explore
problem-solving prooesses found variations in approach of suooessful.
and unsuccessful problem-solvers.
thiversity

01'

In a group of 39 subjeots f'rolll the

\"iticago. used in the e:x:per1ntent, six were round to be

academically very suooesatul. and six academioally ncm-suooess:f'u1 on the
basis of grades on achievement tests and apptitude test scores.

The

problem-solving oharaoteristios of these extreme groups of students
were studied in an attempt to find differenoes in problem-solving
methods. They noted that the differenoe between the two groups was not
in amount of relevant lalowledge possessed but that the unsucoessfUl

group differed in four large ways. the last of whioh inol uded such things
as lack of oonfidence in ability. introduction of personal oonsiderations
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into problem solVing, laok of tlexibility in thinking and a lack of
objectivity. After a second follow--up study, in which 27 students were
used, it was oonoluded that,
dislike for various subjeot fields, their feelings of inadequacy,
their fear of problems which look too diffioult and oomplex, their
personal and sooial val \leS, and their laok of sucoess in previOUS
efforts-all these emotional faotors lead them to refuse to attempt
certain problems or to give up the attack on a problem after little
oonsideration. These emotional aspects of problem-solving are
serious and must be overoome if the individual is to do thinking
end problem-solving anywhere near the level of whioh he is
oapable. (1950, 1'.38).
Because of the ama.ll nunber of Bubj ects in each experiment and the
exploratory nature of their design, the oonol usions dra:wn by Bloom and
Broder must be viewed with oaution. Furthermore, it is probable that
the rigidity and

personali~e1.

behavior they desoribe is oorrelated

signifioantly with the aohievement and aptitude tests used to form the

two groups Originally, and thus. may have little to do direotly with the
problem-solving experiment they oonduoted.
In an effort to show how subjectivity and personal oonviotion

effect logioal thSnJdng Bloom and Broder ohose a syllogistio problem in
whioh the student was to reaoh a logioal oonolusion. The subjeot
reported that although the one answer seemed 1l'IOre logioal, the other was
what he believed so he chose the seoond erroneous one.

It might be

noted that this is in keeping with an experiment by Morgan and Morton
(1944) in whioh 64: syllogiams were given to 171 psychology students at
Northwestern University.

'.rhey wished to see if oonolusions were

related to how the syllogism

\ftUJ

structured and seoondly. if this
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relationship became more marked when the terms of the syllogism were
related to personal oonviotion.

The findings were all positive.

Unfortuna.tely, it is unclear what prooedures were employed to evaluate
degree of personal oonviotion.

Henoe. although. their

fincl~.l1gs

were

positive, it remains questionable as to what the results actually moan.
Gaier (1951) «ttployed the method of stimulated reoell developed by
Bloom and Broder (1950) in an experiment relating personality variables

to the leaming prooess. Free floa.ting anxiety, negativism, and rigidity
as measured by the Rorschach were related to the oonsoious thoughts of
students in a olassroom situation and to the resul. ts ot a.pti tude and
achi~t

tests.

In gathering the "oonscious thoughts". recordings

ot olass sessions were

mad\-~

and later played back to the student while

he recalled his experienoes at that time.
"idea units" and were reoorded.

Complete ideas were oonsidered

Sixty four interviews with 11 students

were oonducted. Re8'Ul ts showed anxiety readiness to be negatively
relat~

to general level of performance on a.pti t'Ude tests and all of the

oomprehensive tests except that oalling for rote memory.

High anxiety

oharacterized thOle who spent time thinking about themselves in negative
terms. Rigidity oorrelated positively with performanoe oelling tor rote
memory but negatively with problems oalling for new modes of attack end
unfamiliar oonoepts. Rigidity was oorrelated al so with thinking about
self in negative terms.

Negativisr.n. although not signifioantly related

to aptitwle or achievement test soores, was related to oritioal idea.s

about self and others and ori tioiam ot ideas expressed in class.

The
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authors oonoluded that relationships do exist between personality and
the learning prooess and that :1.n relation to aptitudE'> and aohievement
tests, items should be olassified acoordinc to type of oognitive prooess
required. sinoe different personality oharaoteristios are related to
different types of oognitive prooesses.
This is an exoellent example of mapping out an area usinc oorrelational methods, but it is difficult to see

hO'N

the authors oan draw such a

gErnerali:ed conolusion. The findings based on such a method of' study

require more strenuous oontrol and. manipulation of variables in order to
be oonfirmed.
Goldn~

('1957) desoribed a group of' 19 Freshman students at the

University of' Chi 0 ago in whole-part approach to problem-solving e;nd
f'lexibility end rigidity in problem-solving. lIe oonsidered. these variables to be olosely related to perconality oharacteristios. The subjects
were given a number of' tasks whioh nifrered in degree of structure so
that different methods of' atto..ok could be mea.SUl"ed.

These were the

BorsoMoh. A Fmction Test, two Ar..agram Tests, a Blook Design Test and

a. Stenoil Test. The results indicated. whole-part oonsistenoy for
individuals throughout all tasks.

However. individuals who were rigid

in structured situations were not neoessarily those who were rigid in

unstructured ones so that this variable seemed more olosely related to
th(J task given.

In unstructured tasks, flexibility and rigidity were

found to be two separate processes while in structured ones, this di4

8

ooour.

The important implioation h.ere seams to be that l) in the area

ot problem-solVing

~te

specifio

J~e

of taak,. whether struotured or not

is olosely related to personality so that oaution must be used in raaking
generalizations 2) it is important to consider the distirLoi;ions made in
Chapter I between personality traits and a system. of' personality.
Rigidity. e.s opposed to manner of approach to a situation. is often
indioative of anxiety at a given time a.nd more likely to appear ii'
problem-solving seems threatening.

Thus,. in addition to subjeots

"mo

might be consideroo generally "rigid people",. there are subjects who
react to lnOl'n6lltary anxiety as felt in an ambiguous situat:. "'" ~ by
responding in a rigid ,vay.
Blatt and stein

(l95~;)

oonduoted a study which was designed to

explore characteristios of problem-solvi.ng prooesses and to ma.ke
oorrelations bettiTeEnl these and oertain personality variables.
five males. all Ph.D ohmusts were used. in this researoh.

Thirty

Problem-

sol'V'ing processes were recorded using a PSI a.pparatus developed by
Rimoldi and JoIUt and were then olassified as to effioienoy on the basis
of four fa.otors.

Effioiency was defined as the absence of unnecessary

names or questions and

.faS

then oorrela.ted wIth the indivld:ual subject's

M1llar-Analogy Test; Levinson's F Scale, Allport-Vernon-Lindsey Scale of'
Values, Taylor 1'Ianif'est ..Anxiety Scale and the Freeman Anxiety Scale.
Results &lOWed signifioant positive oorrelation between Efficienoy and
Aes~latio

Value and negative oorrelationa between effioiency and sooial

value and oombined anxiety mea.sures.

These ware trends toward a positive
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oorrelation between efficienoy and the Miller Analogy Test and a neg...
tive relationship with Theoretical Scale and the aut.horitarian and
politioal measures.

The amhors concl wed that the " individual's

oapaoity to respond to the struotural require.."llents of the problem mAy
be obstruoted Qy needs lrllioh are not relevant to the situational demands

or wl'l.ioh are or suoh intensity as to interfere with the PrQblem-solving
prooess itself

(p. 210)".

Sinoe the plyoblem in tl:e experiment was a well-ordered. rational
type tr..a.t oalled i'or objectivity in thir..king. it is possible that the

aesthetic individual.. boofwse or his uninvolvalnent with practioal
:rr.tters could re:rt:ttJ.n moro detaohed. hence objective.. then the politioal
or theoretical individUDl who brings to bear certain ideas and
whioh might hinder objeotive thinking.

interest~

That tho desire to respond in a

socially acceptable vroy is negatively oorrelated vlith achievement in
problem-sol ving. vms shown. by Nakamura (1968) using 141 students at the
University of Cali£orrtia in Berkeley.

In this situation the students

could respond independently or in a lTlOlUler like other students since

answer. oi' others were available.

The better problerll-sol vers 'were not

those in.fluenoed by a desire to confom but; were independent thinktng

stcd.ents.

It is not surprising; that a..mdety and authoritarianism are

negatively correlated since these characteristios are

knOlT.n

to impode

clen..r thiJ.l1d.rle;.

Another area of interest is that wilich concentrates on outside
factors which may influence personality and h.enoe. problem-solvinG_
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Harris, (1950) in an investigation with 49 undergraduate college students
hypothesised that persons under stressful oonditions would persist more
rigidlY' in a mEmtal set in solving problems than individuals under nonstressful oonditions. He used a modification of Luchen's problem in order
to induoe set, and stress was induced by oreating a threat to the

individual • a self-esteem.. '!'he subj eats in the stress group did not tend
to establish the set any more readily than the non-stress subjects
although the stress group took longer to solve the problems. '!'hese
findings appear to be in oontradiction to an experimEmt by Beier (1961)
in which anxiety was induced by means of a structured Rorschaoh interpretation. Thi s group oonsisted of 62 graduate students who had
'VOl unteered partly because a personality interpretation was to be given
them and hEmo., they must be considered a biased aa:m:p1e.

The subj eota

were givEm measures of intelligenoe, abstract reasoning and visusl-motor
ability, before and after the Rorsohaoh interpretation and the results
showed less flexibility and more disorganilation in the performanoes of

the experimEmtal group than the control subj ects. Differenoes in these

two studies :rn8.Y' be aocounted for by differe.ncea in the types of subjeots
used. ta.sks employed and the amount end kind of stress involved. Beierts
population was not a nol".m8l one (as ascertained by the Rorsohaoh) and
his method of inducing stress by giving

"bad"

Rorsohaoh interpretations

may have been more effeotive in oreating suffioient anxiety to oause

momentary disruption ot certain abilities.

In a group of subjects

already oonoerned about personality interpretati on, thi s was really a
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doubly stressful oondition and may have taxed them beyond their anxiety
threshold. A study by Travers (1955) was actually more in keeping with
Harris' results and also verifies the fact that the type ot problem given
is important sinoe no oorrelation was found from problem to problem.

In

his study with 130 Air Foroe men, problems of different types were
administered to one group and under stressful oondi tions and to a second
group and under normal conditions. Both groups had been administered the
T8¥lor Manifest .Anxiety Soale and were soored high. medium or low on
performance. No significant differenoes in performanoe were found between
the high and low anxious subjeots before and after threat, but the midanxiOWl

group responded with more disorganization ot perfo:rmanoe atter

stress. With regard to the type of problem, the author felt that problems
differ in the extEmt to which they tend to evoke inappropriate responses.
found that there were differenoes in response to a set problem as opposed
to a highly oomplex administrative problem.
From these studies, 1t would seem that, generally spea.ldng. stress
induced in re1atively normal subj eets does not greatly affeot basic
thtnk:ing. although it may oause subjeots to take more time in problemsolving or manifest anxiety in some visual...o:n.otor funotioning.

Thus, it

seems that the personality faotors seen in problem-solving are relatively
stable.

Beierts experiment indioates. however. that if the stress is

of the ld.nd that threatens basio security and if it is induoed in subjects
already less than normally secure in themeel veSt that effects oan be seen.
Travers suggests that the kind of problem in this situation is also of

He
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great importanoe.
In

S'Illmll8.J'y,

it has bean seen that personality traits a.re related

to problem-solving behavior.

Those having an adverse effeot on it are

subjectivity (Bloom and Broder 1950), rigidity (Bloom and Broder, 1950.
Morgan and Morton, 1944, Gaier, 1951) and Goldner and Blatt, 1951) 1aok
of oonfidenoe (Bloom and Broder, 1950), feelings of inadequacy and
an:dety (Bloom and Broder, 1950, Gaier, 1951. and Blatt, 1951) and

oonformity (Ne.lau::rura. 1958).

other personality faotors that seem to

influenoe problem-solving are personal values (Blatt, 1957) and mode of
approaoh (Goldner, 1951). Although generally these inf'luenoes are seen
in all types of problema given an individual, there are differences

found :in the way a subject approaches a complex as opposed to a set
problem (Travers, 1955) and a structured as opposed to an unstructured
problem (Goldner, 1957) so that the int1uenoe of the problem itself must
be oonsidered.

Although induced stress haa at times oertain intluences

on problem-solving. the main factor seems to be the general over-al1

personality ot the individual in the stressful sit\Ul.tion.

stress does

not seem to oreate poor problem-solving methods but it does inorease
them if' they are present.

B.

Cognitive Complexity-Simp1:1city. The personality dimension

under considera.tion (Cognitive oomplexity-simp1icity) and the instrument
used to measure it (the modified REP Test) were developed by Bieri (1955)
and are based on Kelly. s theory of personal constructs.
Kelly (1955) devised the Role Construct Repertory Test as e. method
of' assessing an individual's constructs and to see how these oonstructs

1$

were used. by individual s to understand and predi ot the beha.vior of others.
This was devised mainly as a diagnostio and researoh instrument.
Bieri (1955) modified this original instrument and used it as a
measure of oomplexity.

He defined oomplexity (1961) as a measure of

the degree of differentiation in the oognitive system for peroeiving
others.

He hypothesized that there should be a signifioant positive

relationship between oomplexity and aocuraoy in predicroi:ng and understanding others- behavior based on the assUllption that a person with
more 'VaJ.'"iability in his oonstruct system should be better able to
acourately appraise another then an individual with little Tariability
or oomplexity (oognitive simplioity).
In Bieri t s first researoh (1955) 22 female and 12 male subj eots.
ell students. were given the nodified REP Test and the Situation
Questionaire.

The latter was the prediotive instrument. oonsisting of

twelve sooial situation iteme in whioh the subject had to seleot the
appropriate one. He later predicted the responses of two olassmates
on this same queBtionaire.

A seoond hypothesis was that a signifioant

negative relationship would exist between oognitive oomplexity and
assimilative projeotion, i.e. assumption that olassmates would ohoose
the same items as the subjeot on the basis of insuffioient information.
Both hypotheses were supported by the data. thus sugges,\:;in.g thf>,t an
aoourate apprai sal and understanding of another'lS behavior is related to
oomplexity, while subjectivity and projection a.re related to e. laok of
oomplexity (eimplioity).

It is unfortunate that so few subjects were
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used in the research and that predict!ve statistios were not applied to
a larger number.

Consequently, his oonclusions should be viewed wit..'t

In a study similar to Bierits on predictive accuracy, Levanthal (1957)
makes the following assumptions.
The predictions of an observer aboue the behavior of another
person are a product of the observerts hypotheses regarding the
partioular individual. The aoouraoy of his predictions ('Ullderstanding) depends on the validity of his oonoeptualization. His
hypotheses are, in turn, a function of the inforaation available
about; the person to be judged and of the judge's typi cal way
of categorizin~ information or forming conoepts about others. (p. 176).
From these assumptions, he hypothesized that the more information provided,
the ]nore acourate would be predictions; secondly, the oom.plex judges would

predict more accurately than simple ones.

Modified REP Tests were given

253 students end from these 14 subj acts were seleated to be interviewed.
and 56 to be jud.ges ... half of whom were high in comp1ex:tty end half of
whom. were low (cogni ti vely simple).

Information about those to be

interviewed was presented on tapes with each type of judge. judging
each type of interviewee.

Judgments were made on the basis of two

different e.m.ounts of information.

Judges WEn."e then asked to oomp1ete

a multiple choise questionflire as they felt the subject had.

Complex

judges tended to be more a.oo'Ur6.te. but this did not res.oh signifioance.

Simple judges, however. tEmded to increase in a.couracy'When more intor:ma.tion

'W't!I.8

provided.

The experimenter does not feel that this would have

occured if the subjects had been allowed to select what they considered
•
to be additione.l useful information.

It is at this level that
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differenoes would seam to oocur.

Secondly. the use of a multiple ohoioe

devioe in this type of experiment is questionable.
Plotnick (1960) analysed the predictive behavior of 129 social work
graduate students and found a relationship beioween complexity and
predictive ability.

The task given the subjects was to predict the

responaes of throe patients on an aoceptance of aubhority scale.
patients were rated high. mooi'UJ!l. and low on authority aoceptanoe.

The

High

oomplex:tty su'bj eots predioted mean aubhori ty soores in terms of the rank
order of the patient"
subjects.

scores.

This was not true of the low oomplexity

Thus. from these studies there does seem to exist a relation-

Ib.ip between oomplexity and the ability to 'Illlderatand and predict behavior
accurately.
Bieri and Blacker (1966) wished to test the generru..i 'bJ of cogni ti ve
oomplexity. i.e. to see if the oo¢tive system of the individud was
manifested consistently in different stimulus situations.

Forty male

undergraduate students were given the modified REP Test as the personal
stimuli and a modified Rorschach as non-personal stimuli.

Complexity on

the Rorschaah depended upon the number of determinants used and the
number of types of oontent.

There were significant positive relation-

ship. found between the complexity of the subj ect' s peroeptions of people

and oomplexity of inkblota with l"ebard to content and. determinants, thus
suggesting tha.t "the individual 'a learning experiences in the realm of
interpersonal relationships provide the basic oore from. which his oognitive system. for oonstruing his world is developed. (p. 116)"
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That the authors oonsider the Rorsohaoh "non-personal" .. however,
is ope to question. Their definition of oomplexity on the Rorsohach
alao seems to be irrelevant sinoe it is analogous to oomplexity ...
defined in the REP Ten. Had they employed soores from the Rorsohaoh
whioh theoretioally refleot different degrees of oomplexity. such a.s

14 FM. F. their study would have been more meaningful and to

the point.

In a second atudy using the Rorsohach. Bieri and Messerley (1957)

predioted that experienoe type as measured by the liiSurn. 0 in the
Roreohaoh would be related to oognitive oomplexity.

Sixty two tcrmal.e

undergraduate aubjeots were given modified REP Teats, modified Rorsohaoh
and the Gottsohaldt Embedd8d Figure Test.

Results were positive. The

ex:tratensive subjects were signifioantly higher in oomplexity than were
the introversive. The data suggests that oomplex subjeots are more
responsive to the environment than simple subjeots.
Lundy and Berkowitz (1957) also related oomplexity to an outside
personality factor -- attitude and sU8~ptibility to other people. A
182 question attitude soale and a modified REP Test were givEln to intermediate psychology students. The modified REP Test was soored for
oomplexity and for peroeption ot self.

one month later the students

were given the same attitude questions along with written material stating
the attitudes of other oollege students (peers) and

(authority figures).

ot tamous generals

Results showed that attitude ohange oQ.oured more

readily in the oomplex students and least ohange ooourred in the simple.
Interestingly.. however, the oomplex subjects ohanged negatively - that

1'7
is they inoreased the level ot their original attitudes.

Those most

susoeptible to outside influenoe were neither simple or oomplex.

Thus,

it seems that simple subj ects do not shoW' an openness to outside intl uenoes

at all while oomplex individuals avail themselves of information and
opinions of others and yet maintain an independent and objective viewpoint.
In a som.ewhat similar experiment. Berkovdts (1967) studied the
relationship between oognitive style. pel'.onality and leveling tendency,
al though. here he employed a diffel'ent measure of oomplext.ty than that
used formerly.

Specifioally, he wished to learn it simple subjects

would be inolined to level experienoes and it ethnocentrism was negatively
I'elated to leveling and oomplexity.

Complexlty was found to be negatively

assooiated with leveling and ethnooentrism. thus suggesting that simple
subjeots are more prejudioed and are prone to torget oel'tain aspects ot
the environment.
A rmElW' of the literature in this area. has indicated two things.
First 01' all. that oomplex sUbjeots (Bieri, 1955, Leventhal, 195'7, and
Plotnik. 1960)

VEl

genel"B.lly better able to understand the behavior of

other people, al'e more aoourate in using information available and make
sounder judgments.

Secondly, it was shown that relationships exist be-

tween oomplexity and personality variables such as introversiveextratensive traits (Bieri and Messarley, 195'7); subjeotivity and projeotion (Bieri, 1955) and ethnooentrism and leveling tendenoies (Berkowitz,

1957).
C. Problem-Solving Methodology.
be oonsidered in two ways -

The area of problem solving may

solution to the problema may be studied or
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the prooesses involved in reaching these solutions may be oonsidered.
The latter approach was used in this study sinoe the interest is in the
relationship between personality and prooesses.

It should be pointed out

that studies that inter the prooesses from the produot will not be
oonsidered sinoe they are a.otually oonoerned with an examinations of'
produots.

Partioular emphasis will be on methodoloQ"_

Wertheimer (1945) and Dewey (1933) were among the first to ooncentrate
f'ully on prooesses_

Wertheimer, in a series of' olassioal problem-solving

studies first observed sohool ohildren solve typioal mathematioal problems
and found that the prooesses involved were meohanioal and little under-

stood by me:n.y pupils.

He stressed the importance of understanding and

becoming aware of' the goal and

suited to a.ohieving this_
analysing prooesses -

ot ohoosing freely, a partioular means

He employed retrospeotion as a method of

he had the subj eots study exaotly what method they

had employed, after they had solved the problem.

Dewey analyzed, in a

logioal way what had happened during the problem-solving situation.

By

using retrospection in this manner he was able to divide the aotual problemsolving prooess into a series of logioal steps.

The main oritioism ot

retrospection as a method of' analyzing thought prooesses is that it is
dependent on the subjeot's memory and on the aoouraoy of the interpretation
of the experimenter. oonsequently, it is quite subjeot to error.
Bloom and Broder (1945) in an attempt to analyze problem-solving
prooesses ohose problema in whioh the goals were fairly olear out and in
whioh the subject's method of attack oould be analyzed well.

Inan

exploratory study. 18 subjects, all undergraduate students at the
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University of Chicago, were used.

Problems were developed from academic

and test situations end given to the subjects with the direotions to
think aloud as they proceeded.

When the data was examined. it was noted

that distinct differenoes in thought prooesses did exist.

This led them

to a second study, mentioned earlier, where methods employed by suooessful
and UIlEluocessful problem-solvers were analyzed.

Although an improvement

over the earlier methods noted and providing an excellent description of
problem-solving prooesses, the data in this experiment is rather oumbersome to handle beoause it oonsists of lengthy verbalizations.

Those

wishing to work with the data must subject it some way to analysis.
A seoond. entirely different approaoh to methodology in problem.solving prooesses was developed by t..aserte (1933).

The subjeot was given

a problem to be solved and aocompanying this were envelopes, offered him
one at a. time. in whioh alternative steps were presented.

Atter the first

selection was made, a. seoond envelope with alternatives was given him.
Thus, the way he proceeded to the solution oould be aotual1y recorded.
Buswell. (1956) used a modification of this envelope teohnique but made
it less restriotive than Luerte.

This was aooomplished by first

oonduoting a. pilot study in whioh all the approaches used by subjects in
solving a. problem were considered.

These were then broken down into a

series of objective steps and in each step the subject oould choose one
of two alternative prooedures. following Luerteis method.
various patterns of

probl~solv1ng

Oonsequently,

steps were established and oompared.

Buswell found through this experiment that there was an endless variety
of problem-solving patterns used by different individuals, thus,
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indioating the need for a very broad, f'lexi. ble way of' measuring prooesses.
rather than a restrioti ve one.
Bruner, Goodnow, and Austin (1956) in an experiment dealing with
oonoept attainment designed 81 oards, with four attributes each.
were 255 ways of' grouping these oards.

There

The task of the subj eot was to

group them on the basis of some attn butes that belonged to a oertain
oategory.

The experimenter had a oertain oonoept in mind whi oh the

subject was unaware of and thus, after eaoh oard was presented, the
experimenter stated if it exemplified the oonoept or not.

The various

approaches used by the subjects were olassified as stra.tegies and within
eaoh strategy different taotios were noted.

The most important finding

of this well planned researoh, was that individuals show oonsistency
in approaoh to problems. even when the problems vary.

The main oritioism

of this very thorough study is that it is limited to oonoept attainment one small di-rlsion of human thinking and seoondly, that a great deal is
lost in this manner of approa.oh -

starting out with a well-orge.nised

system of olassifioation and then fitting indi:vidue.ls into it.
Rimoldi. (1955, 1960) developed a unique method of analysing
problem-solving prooesses.

The subjeot is presented with a problem and

a folder whioh inoludes all the neoessary and suffioient information to
solve the problem.

This information is presented on the individually

numbered oards, with a question on one side and the answer on the reverse.
The subjeot may select as :ma.n:y of these oards as he wishes and in any
order.

The data may then be e.nal.yzed in a variety of W8¥'s.

Number of
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oards ohosen and order should be taken into aooount, the usefulness
(utility index) of the oard in terms ot a group of subjects me.y be
oonsideredJ questions not asked may be examined.

These are merely a

few of the ways that the data may be considered.

The partioular methods

used in this experiment wlll be discussed more fully in Chapter III.
The researoh considered in this seotion falls

i.~to

two olasses.

Those studies that describe verbally, through either retrospective or
introspective means what has ocourred (Wertheimer, 1945,

Dewey. 1933,

Bloom and Broder, 1945) and -Chen make it -che responsibility of the
individual experimenter to oategorise it.

Secondly. those that begin

with preoonoeived oategories and then fi-c the data into these (Lazerte,
1933,

BuSW'ell, 1956,

Bruner, Goodnow and Austin, 1956).

a great deal. is lost in this way.

l-!'atura1ly.

In the rirst :method, limits are set

after the data is oollected, by oategoriza-cion on the part of the
experimenter and in -cho seoond method, lim!ts are actually imposed on
the subjeot by

restrio-cir~

his ohoioes.

The Rimo1di Teohnique differs

from both of these and 1s unique in that it gives a roaxim'lml amount of
freedom to the subject in solving the problem nnd so saorifices nothing
there end also allows the experimen-car me.ny ohoices as fa.r a.s analysis
of the data is oonoerned, thus not narrowing this aspect.
In summary, personality faotors were shown to be related to

probl~

solving, and oognitive oomplexity-simplioity, as a particula.r personality
dimension, was shmm. to be related to an individual' s ability to understand, judge and accurately prediot the behavior of another individua,l.
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Various methods of analyzing problem-solving prooesses were reviewed, and
of these, the Rimoldi Technique seemed the most sui ted to this type of
experiment beoause this one permits that maximum freedom be given both
subject and experimenter.

In this way it appears that differenoes in

individual variability (Complexity-Simplioity) oan best be expressed and
reoorded.

oB'AP'l'ER

II I

METHOD
Assuming that personality and oognition interaot in such a way as
to be inseparable, the purpose ot this study was to determine the
relationship between one measure of personality (oognitive oomplexitysimplioity) and one type ot problem-solving behavior (real-lite). as
measured by the Rimoldi Teohnique (1965. 1960).

It was hypothesized

that there would be ditterenoes wi thin the two groups ot subj eots
(oognitive simple and oognitive oomplex) with reterenoe to manner ot
approaoh to real-lite problems and that seoondly. the oognitively oomplex
subjeots, because ot greater variability and tlexibility, would be more
similar to experts in problem-solving prooesses than the oogni ti vely
simple subjects.
Subjeots
Fifty two subjeots were used in this experiment, allot whom were
members ot the Freshman Olass ot Loyola Uni versi ty Nursing Extension
Program.

All students were tf!m8.1e, ranging in age trom 17 to 21. and

were members ot a Psychology tor N'urses olass, meeting at st. Elizabeth
Hospital..

Both the real-lite problem and the modified REP Test were

administered during regular ninety minute olusroom periods.

Students

were told that on the day ot the test, they would have no regular olassroom work, sinoe the experimenter had been granted permission to use the
time tor researoh.

It was further explained that this researoh would

not etfect grades and that all results would be striotly oonfidential.
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They V{ero assured that at the and of the second session, a fuller
explanation of the experimoot would be given and that they oould than
a:3k questions about it.

This vms done so that the subjects \'(ould not

experienco the stress or tension often present in a test 6i tuation.

lfaterials
The real-life problem used in this -study (Bee Appendix I) was
seleoted from the three problems developed by Moyer (1963) and was
Problem

n in tha.t

researoh.

and in the i'ollovdng Vl8.y.

These problems were developed empirioally
They vrere presented to subjeots who were

asked to pOGe questions tha.t they would like to have answered in order
to Gain suffioient information for solving the problem.

Fifty five

subjects '"ere employed from. populations of oollege freshman. psychology
graduate

stud~ts

and social work trainees.

For the partioular problem

used here. Problem B. 111 questions were obtained in this way.
questions

no'~

Those

asked by at least four subjeots were eliminated. leaving

36 questions for the actual researoh.
then provided by Meyer.

Answers to these questions were

In order to provide a consistent pioture these

&nmYers were taken from clinioal case history material and in this
instanoe from an individual suffering from a phobio reaotion.
Problem B appeared to be the most appropriate one to use in this
researoh for the following reasons:

1) the content of the problem was

judged to be most appropriate and of interest to the particular group
of subjects chosen for this work,

2) this problem proved to be

a.pproaohed differently by therapists. norn.als and patients (Significant
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at the .01 level) - a. neoessary oondition in testing the present hypotheses,
3) Problem B proved sensitive to oognitive ohanges ooourring with psychotherapy (Meyer, 1963, p. 88).
One form of the Role Construot Repertory Test (REP) developed by
Kelly consists of a. list of twenty two desoriptions of persons from a.
subjects past life experienoes. .A.tter the subjeot named these people,
he

'W9.S

asked to make twenty two oomparative statements, taking three

persons into oonsideration each time a. oomparison

made.

'W9.8

For example,

he :might be asked to oonsider his mother, father 8l1d olosest friend of
the same sex.

In his thinking he was to disoover in what important way

two of them were alike and di &tinct from the third person.

to list this and it became known as a "oonstruct".
finished, he

'W9.S

When this was

asked to write under "oonstruct" what he oonsidered to

be the opposite of' this oharacteristio.
&

He was told

By use of a grid oomposed of

matrix of' the twenty two desoriptions, the subject was then requested

to indioa.te whioh of the other persons desoribed also had the "oonstruct"
oharacteri stio.
Sinoe Bieri (1955) was interested in only one aspeot of personality,
that of the oomplexity of the oognitive system, he modified Kellyts
original REP Test. This modifioation oonsisted in 1) reducing the
number of persons desori bed from twenty two to six,

2) haTing the

t

subjects make 20 oomparisons rather than 22 and" 3) omiting the grid
oomparisons.

This modifioation developed by Bieri was fotm.d to reveal

essentially the same oognitive system, desoriptively speaking, as Kelly's
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torm ot the REP Test (Bieri, 1955, 1961). The Bieri modifioation ot the
REP Test has the following advantages t

to administer,

1) it is shorter and thus quioker

2) it is less taxing for subjeots, sinoe they need only

indioate six persons from their past, rather than foroefully reoalling

twenty two different persons, 3) it is much easier to quantity and
handle statistically.
The REP Test employed in this study is that developed by
Bieri (1955).

He selected six role titles from a larger group of role

desoriptions beoause they offered maximum. disorimination.
1) your name,
friend,

2) your brother olosest you in age,

These were.

3) your olosest girl

4) the most suooessful person whom you know personally,

5) someone you know personally whom you admire,

and

6) someone you

know personally you would like to help or whom you feel sorry for.

Sinoe

Bieri's subjects were all male, it was necessary to :make-oertain changes
in the role titles for this study. sinoe the subjects were females.
Thus, role two and three were changed to read.
you in age end 3) your olosest boy trieni.

2) your sister closest

In case the subject had no

sister, she was asked to write the name of the person "most like a
sister to hern •

A copy ot the REP test used in this researoh may be

found in A.ppendix II.
Procedure
'l'est~.

The real-lite problem had been administered to the

subjects in Ootober, 1962. At that time 50 of the 52 students were
present. The subjects were presented \-nth folders oontaining 3 x 5
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oards arranged in numerical order and placed in pookets wi thin the folder.
A question appeared on the front of the card and an answer on the reverse
side.

W5:bh this the subject was also given an 8 x 11 sheet of.' paper

whioh included a statement of.' the problem.

They were told to read over

the problem and then to read through. all of the questions in the folder.
Atter this was oomp1eted, they 'Were asked to select those questions whioh
gave them the necessary and sui'fioient information to solve the problem.
After selecting a card. the number of it was to be recorded on the sheet
oontaining the direotions.
The l!odified REP Test ,vas administered to the same students in
February, 1963.

At that time 50 of the 52 subjeots were present but

the two absentees were not the same ones absent at the first session.
Thus, there were actually 48 pairs of Real-Life problems and Modified
REP Tests available, although 50 of.' eaoh had been given to subjects.
Subjects were presented with an
oontained the Modified REP Test.

ax

11 sheet of paper whioh

They were told that in the upper

portion of the sheet, were listed six role titles, a.nd. opposite these
th~

were to write the name of the appropriate individual.

The six

numbers preoeding these role titles were then combined in threets in
every way possible, making a total of twenty sorts.

In all twenty items.

the subj ect was asked to peroEd.ve two of the three individual s as alike
in some important way and different from the third.
~oriPE>.

Theoretioally, the subjeots with the largest number of

peroepts would be highest in oomplexity and thus, the more cognitive
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oomplex individuals.

The low soorers, beoause ot an absenoe ot peroepts,

would be the oognitively simple.

This detinition was determined trom

Bieri's researoh and the sooring of oomplexity was the same (Bieri.
1966, 1956).

Thus in this researoh. the highest possible sccre was 20

and the lowest score 1.

If in giving a similarity or difference, the

subjeot used a desoriptive term that had been used before in a previous
sort, no additional soore

W'8.8

given.

Before this oould oocur, however,

the term used had. to be identioal with one given earlier.
The real-life problem. was soored in three ways following the
Rimoldi Teohnique.

First the total number of oards used by a subj eat

was oonsidered (Rimoldi. 1955).

Sinoe all subjeots had. been asked to

seleot what the,y oonsidered neoessary and sufrioient information in order
to solve the problem, differences in number of oards 'll'tAy be oonsidered
indioative or the different a:mounts of information subjects found they
needed in order to reach a. solution.

The second level at whioh the data

were a.na.lYled oonsidered the empirioally derived usefulness or a question,
technioally oalled utility Index.

To analyse the utility Index is to

oonsider the questions in terms ot popularity or agreement of item usetulness among the members of a. group.

It is the frequenoy with Whioh a oard

is selected by a partioular group divided by the number of subjeots in the
group (:Rimoldi. 1955).

Sinoe some questions are asked more frequently

than others,oertain information oan be oonsidered more useful and then

given a different weight or value.

Thirdly, sequenoe was oonsidered.

This takes into oonsideration not only the Choioe but order of ohoioe
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(Rimolc:U. and Haley, 1962) so that oomparisons oan be made oonoerning when
the subjeot felt the required information was of most value to him.

The

sequenoe score for a subjeot is arrived at by adding the weights for eaoh
oard ohosen when the order of selection is oonsidered. and dividing by
the number of oards selected.

Weights for each question when order of

selection is oonsidered are obtained by dividing the frequenoy with whioh
a oard is ohosen in a partioular order by the sum total of seleotions
made by the group (Rimoldi and Haley, 1962).
statistioal Analysis
The Modified REP Test was employed as the independent variable.

The

sample of subjeots was divided into two, using the median soore on the

REP Test as the out;..off point (McNemar, 1955, p. 16). Those subjects
below the median were oonsidered to form the oog,nitively simple group
while those above the median were described as the oognitively oomplex

group.
In analysing

probl~solving

performanoe, first the means and

standard deviation of the number of questions used by a subjeot were
oaloulated for ee.ch of the groups of subjeots (McNemar, 196£, p.16, 26).
The t-test was used to evaluate the differenoes between the two groups,
using the formula tor independent samples (MoNemar, 1965, p. 109).
Secondly, eaoh subject's performanoe was soored using a Utility
Index derived by the total sample of subjeots.

This is the measure of

expected usefulness at a partioular question. A. utility Soore was
obtained by adding the utility Indexes for eaoh question seleoted and
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dividing by the number of oards chosen (Rimoldi. 1955. p. 454).

:Means

and standard deviations tor the groups were oaloulated for the utility
SQoras and t-tests were employed to oompare the groups.
The Sequence Score

W'8.S

arrived at by adding weights for eaoh oard

selected, oonsidering ohoioe and dividing by the number of oards.

Arter

this was obtained for eaoh subjeotta performanoe. means and standard
deviations for eaoh group were oaloulated and the t-test applied.
i'he Pearson Product-moment oorrelation ooeffioient (MoNemar,
1965. p. 118) was oaloulated between the soores obtained on the Modified
REP Test and ee.oh of the measures of problem-solving behavior,
i.e. number of oards ohosen. utility Soores and Sequenoe Soores.

ClIAP'.rER IV
RES'GLTS

The purpose of this investigation was to test .vhather there was

any relationship between oognitive oomplexity-simplioity and problemsol ving behavior.

For experimental purposes, oognitive-Gomplexi ty

was oonsidered the independent variable and problem-solving performanoe
was the dependent varia.ble. The speoifio hypotheses were l) there i.
no d:Lfterenoe between the problem-solving per:f'orma.noe ot oognitively
simple and oognitively-oomplex subjects and

2) there is no differenoe

'between oogni tive1y oomplex end oogni ti vely simple subj eots when soored
on norms developed from experts in the area of real-life problems.
The Modified REP Test soores. detennined by number of oonstructs
used, ranged from 3 to 20.

The median soore was 16.5.

Thus, those

twenty tour subjeots with soores above this were oonsidered oomplex
subjects and those twenty tour subjects having lower soores were the
simple subjeots.
The first level of analysis of the problem. solving data. oonsisted
of tinding the mean number of oards seleoted by both groups of subj eots
and determining the standard deviations.

!a.ble I ehows that there was

no significant differenoe between means or standard devia.tions.

This

data. suggests that bo1m groups of subj eats needed essentially the

SfUII8

amomt ot problem-solving information in order to draw a. ooncl usion.
In Table II means and standard deviations of utility soores for
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Table 1
Means and standard Deviations of Cards Selected by the Cog;nitively

Simple-Complex Subjeots on the Real-Life Problem

----.-------------------Cognitive

S.D.b

Group

Simple

24

Complex

24

Eltrhe t-test value was .058, not signifioant (p <.46).
bthe F value was not significant (F • 1.10).
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Table 2
Means

and standard Deviations of utility Soores for Cognitively
Simpl..oomplex Subjects on the Real-Ufe Problem.

Copiti".

S.D.b

H

Group

Simple

24

.698

.035

Complex

24

.704

.032

8IJ'h. t-teat value was .60. P> .30.
~he F value was not significant (F • 1.09).

oognitively.simple and oognitively.oomplex subjects are given.

The

t-test value was not sig;uifioant and the data suggest that there was
minimum. differenoe between the two gro'tps as far as what was considered
usefUl information.

Thus, the first hypothesis could not be rejected

when the data were analyzed on these two levels. Consequently, finer
analysi s of aequenoe did not seem. warranted.
The second hypothesis was that there is no difference between
oognitively oomplex and oognitively simple subjects when soored on
norms developed from experts in the area of real-life problema.

In

o:raer to test this. the expert norms were employed.

High scores on

this measure would indicate similarity of approach.

Since the means

and standard. deviations of the simple and oomplex groups were essentially
the same, on levels one and two. it waa not neoessary to reaoore the
subjects on the expert norms on those levelSe

An empirioal au&lyaia of

the two samples in terms ot utility indexea verified this.
Table III gives the meana and standard deviations ot aequenoe
BOores for cognitively simple end oognitively oomplex subjects.
resUl ts were not significant.
be rejected.

The

Thus. the seoond hypothesis ooUld not

Therefore. it oan not be said that the oomplex subjeots

differed from the simple subjeots in approach to problem-solving. nor
were the complex subjeots more like experts.
Sinoe the median tell at such a high level. allowing only four
units tor oognitive-complexity and thirteen units tor cognitivesimplioity. the .group was obviously skewed.

Figure I dramatioally
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!ta.ble 3
~

lIeens and standard Deviations ot Sequency Sooresa tor Cognitively
Simple-Complex SUbjeots on the Real-Life Problem

..
Cognitive
Group

S.D. C

Ii

Simple

24

Complex

24

.29

.16
.18

&.sequenoe Soores are based on norms developed from therapists
taldng the Problem.

%e t-teet value was .60, P> .30.
O1'he F value was not signifioant (F • 1.12).
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illustrate. the severity of the skewness.

Although there are indioations

that the t-test will tolerate oonsiderable relaxation of the basio assumption of normal distribution of soores (Winer, 1962), there was question as
to whether this assumption was even appro:ximAted with a distribution as
ahown in Figure I.

Thus, it appeared im.portant to re-analyse the data

using oorrelational methods.

Subjeots were oonsidered as one group,

rather than aa oomplexand aim.ple.

Results of the Pearson product-moment

oorrelation between the Modified REP test performanoe and Problem.
Solving prooess were not signifioant, as shown on Table IV.
Although this experiment waa oonoemed with problem-solving prooesses
and Modified REP Test performanoe, previous work using the REP Test
Ihown in Chapter II, haa always dealt with the subjeots' ability to

\Ildersta:nd, predict and draw oonclusions about behavior.

Thus, although

not relevant to this research, it seemed to be important in terms of
futUJ'e researoh in the area. to explore the relationship between problem
solutions and REP Teat performanoe to aee 11' relationships at thi.
level would be signifioant.
In order to determine if differenoes in personality. as m_sUJ'ad

by the REP Test were related to problem. solutions, the experimenter
developed five oategories 01' problem solutions given the real life
problem in previous research (Meyer, 1963).

Solutions oould be

oategorised as tollows. Those reool'l'lllellding l) Personality ohanges
brought about by better oommunioation and/or oounseling,

2) Personality

ohange. in both individuals with vague suggestion. as to how this
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Table 4
Correlationaa of REP Test Performanoe with
Problem-Solving Behavior (N • 48)

Cognitive Complexityb

Problem-Solving Behavior
I

J

of Carda

-.06

utility Soore

.14

No.

Sequence sooreo

&Pearson produot-moment oorrelation was employed.
bSubjeota were oonaidered as one group (N • 48) and. were not divided
into groupa of CognitiTe Complexity or CognitiTe Simplioity.
oS~uanoe Scores are baaed on sooring norms developed from therapist
performanoe on the problem.
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would be aooompliahed,

3) Personality ohanges in one individual based

on beliet that thi. inclividual was to "blame" for the problem 4) Changes
in outside tactors .. money. sooial life. work situation eto. and

6) Separation or diToroe.
The experimenter then oategorized the solutions given in this
research.

There were torty eight sOJ.utions given to the problem by the

subjects.

They were reviewed and placed in the five oategories listed

above.

The first two types ot sol utions suggesting l) better communica-

tion and/or oounseling and 2} personality ohanges in both individuals
were judged. as positive sinoe they were similar to the solutions ot experts
in the tield

ot payohotheraw (Meyer. 1963) and were in taot the goals ot

the peyohiatrio center where the patient described in the real lite
problem w&s in treatmErnt.

Solutions three. four and five were considered

negative because they really were not aimed at solving the problem.
Solution three simply pointed out what the problem might be. solution
tour suggested altering the environment and solution tive actually suggested
that the situation was unsolvable.

'rhus. tor purposes ot statistioal

analysis there were the two groups ot solutions ..

po8iti~"e

and negative •

.A biserial oorrelation (McNemar. 1955. p.192) was oaloulated between

the soores of the Moditied REP Test and rating of the adequacy of the
solutions ottered. to the problems.

EmployIng the sampling error ot the

biserial correlation (McNemar. 1955. p.lS4). the probability ot obtaining
the biserial correlation was eva! uated against the normal probability

curve

(MOHemar. 1955. p.145).
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A. oorrela.tion of .31 was found to exist between the rating of

eolution8 to the problem and REP Test Performanoe and this was
aigu1fioant a.t the .05 level of oonfidenoe.
in the next ohapter.

This will be disoussed

Ohapter V
DISCUSSION
'fbis experiment was based. Qn the assumption that personality and
oognition are olosely interrelated and oonsequently. differenoes in
peraonality would be related to differenoes in problem-solving behavior.
It was expected that those subjects who were oognitively complex and thus.
in possession of a greater n\ll1ber of personal oonstructs would approaoh
probl .....sol"ling in a manner different f"rom the more limited oogn1 tiyely.
simple subject.

It was also hypothesised that the approach of the

oomplex subjeots would be more like the approaoh ot experts (psychotherapists) in the aroe. of real-lite problema.

Sinoe the results reported

in the previous ohapter did not verify either hl-pothesis, some auggeations

as to wb.y' this ooourred might be considered.

In the area ot problem-solving many typos ot problems are used.
ranging from. oomplex personal ones to simple set problems (Ray, 1958) as
doo\lllented in the review of the I1terat'tl1"e.

That individuals approach

all types of problems 1n the same way has not yet been shown.
researchers have employed problems ot the type used here.

Fmr

HOWfIV'er.

Goldner (1961) pointed out that there were ditterences in approaoh to
struotured vs. unstl"UOtured problems and Trayers (1968) found that

"1t is

suspected that the variables related to probl .... solTing etteotiTeness are
yery' different in the case of ditfioult complex problema than they are in
the ca.e ot diffioult non-oomplex problema (p.45 )".

In bi. expm.mcm.t the

oomplex problems inYoITed real life situationa and thus. are oomparable
to those used here.

BJ'UI18r. Goodnow, and Austin (1956) gaTe subjects

two types of problema. The firat were highly abstraot geOllletrio problems
ed the seoond were thematic.

Differences again were found in the

problem-solving whioh could be attributed to the problem. material..
Consequently, it is poel!lible that if problema cf the sort used by Rimoldi
and Denne (1961) had been oenl!lidel'ed, that is matheme:tical, geometric
and set problems, the Nsults might ha:" been different.

Although a

large Tari&ty of problems were given et that tine, they all could be
analYled more easily in terms of lolioal approaoh. information usefulness

and number ot oards actualiy needed to attain an answer.

This is not to

say that there was e. best or model problem-sclving process but the
questions and approaches could be analyzed nore closely than in a reel ...
life problem where these faotors (number. usefulness and approaoh) are
someWhat more subjeotive.
When the problem in this experiment was used in previous researoh

(Meyer, 1963) d1fferoncea were found between pe:tient, normal and therapist
groups, but these groups W$re lees homogeneous than the student semple
used here.

This experiment used essentially normal subj ects whose

thought prooesses probAbly differed from individual to
differenoes were not

8.8

individt~l.

These

marked, however, as one would expect to :f'ind

between noJ"J1l\ls and sohiaophrenios.

Thus, it is possible that the

personality differenoes b4rt:ween simple and oomplex persons, as measured
by the REP Teat, were not great enough to aot'US.lly effeot thinking aa

measured in the problem.

It i. also possible that although the subjects

di4 not differ in the number or questions. what they oonsidered to be

u.etul information or in

eequeno~.

a qua.li tative analysis (P.i:mold1. 1955)

ot the data .Y indioate d1ft.renoe!:' in approaohes between the two
groups.

In such an analyst s, ()ontent might be oonsidered or a oheok

list similar to the one used by BloQ1'l\ and Broder (1950) oould be devised.
'l'he $hortoomings of this :method have been noted 6arlier,

hmvever. it

would supplement the data available.
As indioated in the results, there were differences in solt1t1ons
given the pr'Oblem by' the 60gnitive oomplex and the

part of the research
with oaution.

Vf8.8

exploratory however, end

s~_mple

thtu.~,

subject.

This

must be evaluated

However. it does appear that although. the two groups of

subj eots prooeeded in similar ways, the way they used the intol"'J'llfttion
obtained was dif'f'ere:n:t.
Whtm. the types of solutions are oonsidered it oan be se.:m that the
conolusions of the simple subjeots were ueually drawn directly from the
int'o!"1'llation given.

They gathered information regarding a speoifie

personality trait of one person, religiOUS differenoes,

mal~tal

adjustment.

employment. etc. and than. gAve an an8W'er definitely enggesting that a
ohange in im.e of these areas would solve the problem.

The oomplex

subjects on the other hand. gatherod the same data. but felt that the
reel diffioulty was becAuse of a perl!lonality problem on the part of'
both individuals and v!e\H,d the other faotors a8 sscondar"J to this.

Some

of' the oomplex individuals further suggested better co:nmrunioation and/or
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oounseling for the individuals.

This finding suggests that in addition

to oonsidering problem-solving prooesses or solutions to problems. the
way the two are related is of importanoe.

The real distinction here

seems to be in term.a of just how the information obtained was utilized.

vath regard to future researoh. several things may

be suggested.

Sinoe personality differences aa measured by the Modified REP Test were
not reflected in problem-solving approaches to a real-life problem. it
should be of interest to repeat the experiment but to alter one of
thea. faotors.

1) type of problem used - substituting an abstract or

geometrio problem 2) type of analysis - qualitative rather than
quantative and

3) type of subjects - a less homogeneous sample.

It

would also be of interest to do a study. the purpose of whioh would be
to oompare and relate problem-solving prooesses to problem solutions.
Although it ia known that difterent approaohes oan lead to the same
801 uti on

(Rimoldi and Devane. 1961) it appears that similar approaohes

oan also lead i;o different solutions, thus. suggesting an important
third step between process and solution - that of integration of material.

It appears thai; people differ in the way they interpret end utili ••
il1tormation even when the amount and kind of information are the same
and the order of selection of questions is similar.

CHAP.rER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCL US! ONS

!he purpose of this study was to test whether personality as measured
by the Modified REP Test was related to differences in problem-solving

processes and secondly. if cogrdtively-complex subjects prooeeded in
problem-solving in a manner more similar to experts in the area. ot real.lite problema, i.e. payohotherapist. trained in objectively diagnosing
psychological problems.
!he 1"8'9'1_ of the literature suggested that personality traits are
rela.ted to problem-aolving beha:rior.

Such things as aubjectivity,

rigidity, lack or oonfidenoe, reelings ot inadequacy, anxiety and oontormity' seem to han an adverse etrect on problem-solving.

Type

ot problem.

giTeD. the subject i8 also an important f'aotor sinoe approaches to
structured as opposed to unatructured problems are not neoes811.r11y the

same.
An investigation

ot oognitive complexity-simplioity as measured by

the lbdified REP Test, showed that complex individuals are generaUl,.
better able to understand the behavior ot other people, are more acourate

in using information and make sounder judgments (Bieri, 1955. Levanthal,
195'7, and Plotnik. 1960).

Seoondly, it was shown that oomplmty is

related to oertain personality va.r1ables (Bieri, 1955, Bieri and Me.serley,
196'7. Berkowitz, 1951).
!he method ot problem-solving analysis chosen f"orthis resaaroh was
the Rimoldl !eobn1q'U8.

Thi. method seemed partioularly suitable beoauae

it permits maximun freedom. to be given the subject in solving the problem.
and allows the experimenter to analyze the data in a variety of ways.
The real-lite problem. and the Modified REP Test were administered to
52 subj ects, all teale students in the Loyola tlliversity Nursing
Extension Program.

The students were divided into two groups on the

basis 01' the Modified REP Test 800res.

Those with high scores on the

test were oonsidered oomplex subjects and thoae with low soores were
simple subjects.

The real-lite problem was soored on the basi. of number

of questions asked. usetulnesa 01' intormation and sequenoe.
standard

~eviation8

Means and

were computed and t-test. a.ppli ed.

The results 01' the study indioated that there were no differenoes
in problem-Bolving approaohes between the two groups of subjects, refleeted in any of the three mea.8Ul"es of problem-solving behavior.

Solutions to the

~blema

W'el"e then rated on a. five point soale.

Two of the oategories were GOns1dered positive solutions and three were

essentially negative. A biserial correlation of' .31 was found between the
soores of the Modified REP Test end the rating of the adequacy of

solu-

tion. This was signifioant at the .06 level of oonfidence.
It was suggested that although. problem-solving information obtained
was similar, the ways tl1e 8ubj eota used the information differed.

The

oomplex individuals offered more mature, insightful solutions to the
problema. Thus, in' addition to problem-solving prooesses and solutions,
a aoneideration of how material is integrated seems importe.n.t.
Suggestions for future researoh were otfered.
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APPlNDlX I

Real-Lite Problem

Problem. B. An indiT1chal'. wife is thrsatau1ng to leave him.. and the
person desperately desires to prevent this for he 1s very
Dontent with his wife. In fact. he cannot understc.n.d. why'
thi. eb.o1114 be happening to him.
Task.

YOUI' task 1s to disoover what i8 behind the th.reat of'
aepara:ticm. and otfer a tenta.tive 6OluUon.

Suppose..

To do this. suppose you are a good friend of the person with
the diffioulty. and that he has oome to you seeking your help.

Prooedure - In order tor you to discover what is behind the difficulty.
you -.y ga.ther information by asld.ng e.rt.::f of the questions
in
order that you want. Ask only thoa. questions whioh
youeel Yail prOTide the neoessary and ;:~ufrio1en.t intormation 80 that you may solve the problem. AnswerB arc on th.e
rever.. alde ot each oard.

Te

BEFORE YOU BlinIN. READ OVER ALL OF TIIE AVAILABLE QUESTIOnS

Fill in the question number in the order of selection below.

-

a

b
0

-•
d

-

-3 t

n
m

-

•-

A

0

B

p-

c

CL-

D

-

E

r

-

-

-

L-

a

F

h

t

G

1

u
T

I
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APPENDIX II

MODIFIED REP TEST

Name

---------------------------------

1. Your llama
2. Your siste-r-o"":l=-o-a-e-st-:.--y-o-u-1n:---a,-g-e-.'----'-------------S. Your olosest boy Mend _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. The most suoO$sstul person whom you laJ..ow porcon&lly_ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Someone you pensonally admire _ _ _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ __
6.

Someone you know persona.lly youtd like to help or that you
reel sorry tor
....

•••••

OPP081TI

ALI 0

1,2.3
1,2.4
1,2,6
1,2,6

a.b.
o.
d.

lt 3,5
1,3,6
1.4,6
1,4,6
1,5,6
2,3,4
2,3,5
2,3,6
2,4,15
2,4,6
2,5,6
3,4,5
3,4,6
3,5,6
4,5,6

t.

1,3,4

e.

g.
h.
1.

. ..
,

.

r .....

•

---------------------.... ..

j.

k.
1.
m.

n.
o.
p.
q.

r.
fl.

t.

•
F •

..
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